
                                         ANNUAL REPORT 2022-23 

The academic year 2021-22 was a triumphant one for us Navajyothians .it had 

various initiatives some to be replicated, some to be modified and yet some to be 

replaced. Amidst this joyful occasion in our entire mind, we are also concerned 

about the challenges our Xth   and XIIth have to face outside the warmth of this 

campus. 

       Each passing year has its own triumps, victories and struggles, yet unique in 

many ways. Our growth has been enormous in many aspects we are keeping pace 

ahead among our fellow schools of this region. 

    The institution has been running by the Sacred Heart Congregation, Thalassery 

Province with our present manager provincial superior Rev. Sr. Treesa Palackal 

SH,our industrious prowess principal with fortitude is Rev Sr. Alphonse Tom SH 

and our vice principal is Rev. Sr.Nisha A.C ,SH.It is praiseworthy that we have a 

team of proficient ,efficient ,sincere, experienced and service oriented teachers. 

The PTA plays a vital role in smooth running and wide spread reputation of our 

school. The exemplary service rendered by our PTA executive members has to be 

mentioned and thanked. 

Hi-Tech classrooms introduced: 

All classrooms, right from Grade 1 to 12, have got Smart TV installed and classes 

are conducted with various digital aides like TABS.  

     Praveshnaolsavam: 

                        After a relaxing summer break the Navajyothians rejoined on June 

1st 2022, Wednesday for a fresh academic year, the welcome fest was conducted 

in a heartwarming way to welcome the tiny tots of first standard and new 

teachers. Sweets were distributed. 

   

 



 Cabinet Election: 

                       After the new academic year was kick started the school cabinet 
election was held in a democratic way on July 8th 2022 .our chief election 
commissioner Sr.Alphonse Tom SH, shortlisted the nominations and the final 
contestants addressed the gathering of the faculty and students on July 5th 2022-. 
The students from grades V to XII cast their votes. The cabinet ministers elected 
were as follows: 
Head Boy- Basil Shaji,XII Grade 
 
Head Girl- Abiya Biju,XII Grade 
 
Sports Ministers- Abhishek,Raniya R C, IX Grade 
 
Literary ministers- Riswan R C, Iva Maria,XI Grade 
 

Investiture ceremony: 

                A grand investiture ceremony was held on July 20th 2022 with great 

pomp and splendor.  

Environmental day:  

           Our school as evident is rich with luscious greenery everywhere. Plants and 

flowers can be seen around soothing our eyes. Giving importance to nature and 

environment has always been a part and parcel of our institution and as such we 

celebrated world Environment day on June 5Th 2022. Hundred plant saplings 

sponsored by management were planted around the campus. 

Talents Day: 

The literary and cultural desk of the school, as strongest pillar provided the 

students an excellent forum to recognize their unbounded talents. ‘SCHOOL ARTS 

DAY- GLITTERS 2022’ held on August 22nd 2022, made everyone plunge into an 

ocean of feast for eyes and ears with various cultural entertainments.  

 



Sports day : 

The annual athletic meet 2022-23 was held in school on November 25th 2022.our 

PTA president Mr. Thomas Chacko was the guest of honor and declared the meet 

open .it was a fabulous event with true sportsmanship spirit filled in the air. 

Onam celebration: 

Our official state festival, kerala’s harvest festival- Onam was celebrated in its 

best form and spirit bringing out the rich cultural heritage of Kerala on 31st August 

2022, by Social Service Club.All traditional games related to Onam was conducted 

for children with spectacular thiruvathirakaly by teachers and huge flower carpet 

decoration. Delicious payasam was distributed to all by PTA executive members. 

 Teacher’s day: 

Teachers day was celebrated with due sincerity on September 5th 2022,in a simple 

yet courteous manner. The cabinet members expressed their gratitude to all 

teachers by gifting those flowers and note of thanks. 

Children’s day: 

       Children’s day was celebrated on November 14th 2022 expressing love and 

affection of dear teachers to children. Morning assembly and program were 

conducted with energy by teachers as token of their love to beloved children and 

sweets were distributed. 

Tour: 

To have a break from the monotonous routine of studies, the students of Xth 

grade along with 35 teachers and PTA representative conducted a study cum 

entertainment tour to Bengaluru,Karnataka in December 2022.those days of fun 

frolic and joy is an ever green memory in each students life. 

Academic performance and PTA Meeting: 

By the grace of almighty the school could keep up the high levels of academic 

performance every year. The result of X students for the academic year 2021-22 



came out on students attended the exam and our school procured 100% 

distinction with  

After every test and examinations the parents were given opportunity to meet 

the class teachers and subject teachers personally and also open day were 

conducted to discuss about the performance and progress of their wards. These 

were done regularly to assure quality education and smooth functioning of the 

school. 

Parents of Students with special remedial needs in academics are personally 

called and instructed for the same.  

 The school conducts assembly every day and the students get a fine chance to 

present News, thought for the day, speech etc .This improves the presentation 

skill and inner confidence of the students. Time to time quiz (subject based and 

general knowledge based) spell bee competitions, drawing, poster making essay 

writing competitions are conducted to commerate special days. 

Co-Curricular Activities: 

With holistic education as its aim the school provides ample opportunities for its 

students to excel in extra –curricular activities like yoga, karate, carnatic music, 

skating, drawing, volley ball and Basket Ball coaching with the help of skilled 

coaches and resources personnel. 

Awards in School 
Toppers Award And Best Class Award: 
 
Five toppers from each class,after every periodic tests and best disciplined class 
awards for every month is being given regularly to promote students academics 
and students discipline .Inch by inch competition has been seen among students 
to reach top five. 
 
Philanthrophic Activities: 
We are feeling blessed to say that our almighty has unabled us to work for him in 

various ways. 



Fee concessions of Rs. 3 lakhs, 18 thousand for the academic year 2022-23 were 

given to 30 students. School bus concession of 1 lakh 36 Thousand was given to 

students. 1 rupee coin collection from students is progressing which is used for 

charity purpose and also the value of sharing and kindness is inculcated in 

children.A fund of rupess 1 lakh 35,000 has been collected for building house for 

needy even without a proper shelter. 

Seeing god in poor and needy this is what all noble souls have 

said. 

Special achievements: 
Sahodaya sports achievements: 
For all the sports events conducted by sahodhaya students were selected from 
each category and participated in them and obtained various grades and 
momentos from sahodaya. 
Kannur Sahodhaya Volley ball tournament was conducted in our school on 
November 6th and 7th of 2022, participating 50 schools of Kannur and Kasargod 
district. 
Our school came out with head held high victory.the results were: 
*Under 14 –Boys & Girls –I position 
* Under 17 Boys- II position 
                     Girls- I position 
*Under 19 Boys –III position 
                    Girls-II position 
NAVAJYOTHIANS EMERGED AS OVERALL CHAMPIONS FOR THE YEAR 2022-23. 
 
Kannur Sahodaya Cultural activities: 

*For all the cultural events conducted by sahodhaya, our students were selected 
from each category and participated in them and obtained various grades and 
mementos from sahodaya. 
*Ms.Shivananda (X grade) Master.Sreehari (XII grade) and Ms.Panchami (X 
grade) were selected for state sahodaya, participated and came out with 
crowning glories. 

 

 



 
 
 
Conclusion: 
These were glimpses of the events that made our year 2022-23. 
We are indeed proud but with all humbleness for all the victories and triumphs 
we have gone through, yet ready to modify and replace matters which have to be. 
It has become a sought after school for admission of wards by parents in this 
vicinity. Our heart today is magnifying the lord god and our spirits rejoice in Him!! 
We record our sincere thanks to our leading beacon principal management, staff, 
all fellow Navajyothians and all sincere hearts!!Sincere wishes and prayers for 
making all these happen in grandeur and to reach this juncture. 
Prayers to the lord to grace us to continue with the mission of all round 

development of personality of every child along with classroom education. 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 


